Introduction {#S0001}
============

Drug treatment is a common intervention in pediatric hospitals. Besides its expected beneficial effects, pediatric drug treatment has increasingly been recognized as associated with adverse drug events (ADEs).[@CIT0001] In order to detect and characterize the epidemiology of ADEs, development and validation of reliable monitoring systems are needed.[@CIT0002]

One flexible and well-studied method for detecting ADEs is the Global Trigger Tool. It was developed specifically for acute adult care by the Institute of Healthcare Improvement.[@CIT0003] This tool was later refined for pediatrics by Takata et al,[@CIT0004] using drug focused triggers to identify ADEs. They reported an average risk of 7.3 ADEs per 100 patients. In contrast, Matlow et al[@CIT0005] reported 1.5 ADEs per 100 patients in academic centers using a combination of Global Trigger Tool and the Harvard Medical Practice Study Protocol. There could be several explanations for the variation in reported ADE-rates using trigger tools as suggested by Hibbert et al[@CIT0006] in a systematic review. Differences in inclusion criteria, in methods used and in reviewer interpretations of the triggers are among the most likely ones. In addition, a Dutch pediatric tool extended the drug-focused triggers to include ADEs due to insufficiently treated pain which resulted in a higher risk (8.9 ADEs per 100 patients) than in previous studies.[@CIT0007] Further extension of triggers that can identify additional ADEs would be of interest since events related to omissions or medical devices required to administer drugs are usually not included and therefore still undetected. Finally, a better understanding of the type and timing of specified ADEs is needed, in order to ultimately target patient safety interventions during different phases of the care process.

In Sweden, a national pediatric trigger was developed and validated.[@CIT0008] Using this tool, the objectives of our study were to determine drug use, type and incidence of all adverse event (AE) associated with drug or drug-related processes (ADE) among pediatric inpatients in relation to hospital unit and length of stay.

Patients and Methods {#S0002}
====================

Participants and Setting {#S0002-S2001}
------------------------

All admissions in one year, lasting ≥24 hrs and of patients less than 19 years of age to Karolinska University Hospital in Stockholm were eligible for inclusion. We randomly sampled 600 admissions (4.7% of all admissions) to be included in the study cohort ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). Sampling of admissions was performed in four blocks of 150 admissions each, stratified by the care category: neonatology, pediatric surgery/orthopedics, medicine or emergency-medicine units. The study had a retrospective design and data were collected from electronic medical records (EMR). All data collected were anonymized.Table 1Admissions in the Study Population and Cohort Stratified by Unit CategoryStudy Population^a^Neonatal UnitsSurgery/Orthopedic UnitsMedicine UnitsEmergency- Medicine UnitsAll UnitsAdmissions, N (% of study population)2156 (16.9)3522 (27.6)3713 (29.1)3369 (26.4)12760 (100)Age (years) at admission^b^, median (IQR)0 (0.1)6.6 (10.8)6.4 (10.3)1.3 (2.8)1.7 (7.9)Males, N (% of study population)1181 (54.8)1891 (53.7)1998 (53.8)1954 (58.0)7056 (55.3)LOS per admission, median (IQR) days7.0 (10)4.0 (3)4.0 (4)4.0 (2)4.0 (4)**Cohort**Admissions, n (% of cohort)150 (25)150 (25)150 (25)150 (25)600 (100)Age (years) at admission, median (IQR)0 (0)7.4 (10)5.6 (9.7)1.3 (2.9)1.5 (8.1)Males, n (% admissions)76 (50.7)79 (52.7)82 (54.7)77 (51.3)314 (52.3)LOS per admission, median (IQR) days12.0 (27)4.0 (3)4.0 (4)4.0 (2)4.0 (5)[^1][^2]

Classification and Definition of Outcome {#S0002-S2002}
----------------------------------------

### Adverse Drug Events {#S0002-S2002-S3001}

An adverse event was defined as an unintended harm to the patient caused by health care rather than by the patient's underlying disease. Adverse events (AE) were identified by using a pediatric trigger tool reported in detail elsewhere.[@CIT0008]

In short, all EMRs were screened by trained registered nurses for the presence of one or more of 88 triggers indicating a potential AE ([[Supplementary Table 1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=232604.docx)]{.ul}). In a second review stage, trained physicians performed an independent review. They sorted the different triggers into potential AEs since several triggers can be involved in one AE. Every potential AE was then reviewed separately. To qualify as an AE, the physician had to assign the event a probability score of ≥4 on a 6-point Likert scale.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010] AEs related to both commissions and omissions were included. The severity of the AE was categorized using an adaptation of the NCC MERP Index developed by The National Coordinating Council for Medication Error Reporting and Prevention with the inclusion of categories E-I relating to harm (E: Contributed to or resulted in temporary harm that required intervention. F: Contributed to or resulted in temporary harm that required initial or prolonged hospitalization, G: Contributed to or resulted in permanent harm, H: Intervention necessary to sustain life within one hour, I: Contributed to the patient's death).[@CIT0011] Additional data such as type of AE, potential contributing factors, care processes and demographics were also collected.

In this study, all detected AEs during the index admission were included. An AE was regarded as drug related if the physician in the second review stage classified the AE as drug related. ADEs are usually defined as injuries resulting from medical interventions related to a drug.[@CIT0012] Our broad take on this definition included medications error-related events (preventable) and adverse drug reactions (non-preventable) as well as events with any suspicion of a relation to drug therapy (both preventable and non-preventable). For example, infections, vascular harm or pressure ulcers related to devices used for intravenous drug delivery or to devices used for enteral drug feeding. Data regarding type of medication error were not separately collected. All identified events were categorized by the reviewing physician into one of 14 different categories ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Type of Adverse Drug Events (ADEs) with ExamplesADEsn (%)Examples, Possible Drug Related ADESkin, tissue, vascular harm117 (38.7)Subcutaneous infusion/Rash from drug\*Pain55 (18.2)Insufficient analgesiaHospital-acquired infection39 (12.9)Central venous line infection/Clostridium difficile positive stool\*Other92 (30.5)Vital parameters affected22 (7.3)Bradycardia/Serious allergic reaction\*Harm to organ, not surgery20 (6.6)GI bleeding/Cholestasis\*Repeated procedure15 (5.0)New drug concentration requiredAbnormal blood chemistry values12 (4.0)Hypoglycemia, insufficiently treated\*Decubitus7 (2.3)Pressure sore from tube for enteral drug feedMiscellaneous16 (5.3)Hallucination/Nausea\*Total302[^3]

A record review expert (MU) monitored all reviews for completeness and adherence to the study manual including trigger and AE definitions as well as categorizations. All questions or discrepancies were referred to the respective reviewer for resolution and clarifying discussions were held with the respective reviewer. All the ADE categorization was double checked by a pediatrician/clinical pharmacologist (SL) and the inter-rater reliability was \>95%.

### Drug Use {#S0002-S2002-S3002}

From the data warehouse of the EMR, all administered drugs during each of the 600 admissions were extracted. The hospital used two EMRs, one for the intensive and neonatal care units (Centricity, GE Healthcare IT, IL, US) and one for the remaining units (TakeCare, CompuGroup Medical Sweden, Uppsala Sweden).

A continuous infusion was recorded as one administration per day. All infusions that had not been manually registered as completed in the EMR (3% of the continuous infusions were started and not registered as completed during the admission), or could not be verified as administered, or appeared as duplicates were excluded. Recordings on enteral nutrition supplements and blood products occurring in the drug data set were also excluded. Finally, cytotoxic drugs compounded by the pharmacy, drugs administered immediately after birth (in the delivery unit) and drugs used in the operating room -- all ordered in separate systems -- were excluded in this study.

The remaining drugs were included and classified by: a) route; b) substance; c) high-risk drug -- as categorized by the Institute of Safe Medication Practices for acute care units;[@CIT0013] and d) vascular irritating -- if described in the section "cautions related to IV administration" in the Teddy Bear Book[@CIT0014] or if missing herein, in the Summary of Products Characteristics.

The classified drugs were grouped by admission, day of exposure, substance and route of administration. The groups were summarized by each Day a Drug order was Administered (DDA).

Time Exposure {#S0002-S2003}
-------------

The length of hospital stay (LOS) was calculated as \[date of discharge --date of admission +1\] and discovery time was calculated as \[date of ADE --date of admission +1\]. The drug exposure time was calculated as \[date of drug exposure --date of admission +1\]. Time at risk was calculated as days (of LOS) before or without any ADE. For graphical presentation, the X-axis was converted to a natural logarithmic scale.

Statistical Methods {#S0002-S2004}
-------------------

As the dataset represented a randomized selection of 150 admissions from each of the four hospital unit categories, weighted data were presented for the total hospital estimate. The weight coefficient was calculated as percentage of admissions within each unit category divided by the percentage of admissions within each unit category in the total study population.

The sample size was based on an assumption of 10% admissions with AE with a 95% confidence interval (CI) of 7.6--12.4 if including 600 admissions.

The ADE was reported as 1) cumulative incidence (%) of admissions with at least one ADE, and 2) as incidence rates. The incidence rates were calculated as a) admissions with an ADE divided by days at risk (time until first ADE), b) number of ADE divided by LOS, c) number of ADE divided by DDA, d) the accumulated number of ADEs divided by the accumulated number of LOS for each day until final harm.

Risk-Ratio (RR) and Incidence Rate-Ratio (IRR) were calculated with the neonatal unit as reference category. Confidence intervals were calculated using Poisson or Logistic-regression. An inverse Kaplan Meier curve was used to illustrate and estimate the rate until first ADE or discharge (censored) for each admission.

The statistical software used were QlikView 11 (Qlik Technologies, Inc. PA, US) and Stata 12.0 (StataCorp, TX, US).

Ethical Approval {#S0002-S2005}
----------------

Ethical approval was provided by the Regional Ethical Review Board in Stockholm (numbers 2012/2014-31/5 and 2014/1126-32). Permission for patient data collection through the EMR was granted by the head of the Children´s Hospital and by each department chairman.

Results {#S0003}
=======

The 600 admissions in the study cohort represented a total of 6105 inpatient days. Selected admission characteristics are presented in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}.

In total 40 (45.0%) of 88 triggers were used to identify ADEs and 11 (12.5%) of these were drug-focused triggers identifying typical ADEs such as allergic reactions, clostridium difficile colitis and drug-induced rash. However, the most common types of ADEs were found by triggers that were not directly aiming at drug-related outcomes such as subcutaneous infusions, insufficiently treated pain and central venous line infections ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).

Overall, 302/485 AEs (62.0%) were categorized as ADEs and occurred in 129 (21.5%) admissions (20.2%, weighted). Cumulative incidences of ADEs varied by unit category. Neonatal admissions had higher relative risk for ADEs than admissions to emergency (RR 6.6 \[95% CI: 3.3--13.4\]) and medicine units (RR 1.8 \[95% CI: 1.2--2.7\]). This was also true comparing neonatal units with emergency-medicine units using inpatient days (IRR 4.0, 95% CI 2.1--8.4) or days at risk (IRR 3.0, 95% CI 1.4--7.4) as denominators. The difference became statistically insignificant when the denominator was changed to drug administrations (IRR 1.9, 95% CI 1.0--4.0). The calculated incidents of ADEs -- by hospital unit categories and weighted in total -- are presented in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}.Table 3Total Adverse Drug Events (ADEs) Stratified by Unit CategoryNeonatal UnitsSurgery/Orthopedic UnitsMedicine UnitsEmergency- Medicine UnitsAll UnitsAll Units, Weightedn of admissions with ADE5339298129121LOS3531812106569761056105ADEs, n (% of all ADEs)201 (66.5)44 (14.6)47 (15.6)10 (3.3)302 (100)250 (100)NCC MERP^a^≥F, n (% of ADEs)8 (4.0)4 (9.1)7 (14.9)2 (20.0)21 (7.0)20 (8.0)Cumulative incidence (95% CI)\
 % admissions with ADE\
35.3 (28.1--43.3)\
26.0 (19.6--33.6)\
19.3 (13.8--26.4)\*\
5.3 (2.7--10.3)\*\
21.5 (18.4--25.0)\
20.2 (17.2--23.6) % admissions with NCC MERP^a^≥F4.7 (2.2--9.5)2.7 (1.0--6.9)4.0 (1.8--8.6)1.3 (0.4--5.2)3.2 (2.0--4.9)3.0 (1.9--4.8)Incidence rate (95% CI)\
 ADEs/1000 days\
56.9 (49.5--65.4)\
54.2 (40.3--72.8)\
44.1 (33.1--58.7)\
14.3 (7.7--26.7)\*\
49.5 (44.1--55.4)\
47.4 (39.4--57.3) n with ADE/1000 days at risk36.7 (28.1--48.1)60.4 (44.1--82.6)35.4 (24.5--50.9)12.1 (6.1--24.3)\*36.1 (30.4--43.0)28.1 (22.8--34.7) ADEs/1000 drug administrations17.5 (15.2--20.1)22.0 (16.1--30.1)12.8 (9.6--17.2)9.2 (5.0--17.2)16.5 (14.7--18.5)14.0 (-)[^4]

Most ADEs were deemed to be minor, ie, NCC MERP grade E (n=281, 93.0%). Whereas the remaining 21 (7.0%) were classified as more severe, ie, NCC MERP grades F -- H (no ADE was classified as NCC MERP I). The severe ADEs were mainly associated with intubation causing an effect on vital parameters.

[Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}--[D](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} depicts changes in ADE incident rates in the four hospital units by type of ADE and LOS. ADEs related to insufficiently treated pain were most common in surgical/orthopedic units, peaking at 80.0 ADEs per 1000 days of LOS already on the first day of admission. Pain also appeared to be a problem in the neonatal units ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). ADEs associated with skin/tissue/vascular harm were most common in the neonatal and medicine units, with a cumulative incident rate of 28.8 ADEs per 1000 days of LOS one week after admission ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). ADEs associated with hospital-acquired infections had lower incidence rates compared to pain or skin/tissue/vascular harm and were present in admissions after transfer to the medicine units and occurred in the neonatal units' weeks after admission ([Figure 1C](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). ADEs other than pain, skin/tissue/vascular harm and hospital-acquired infections consisted of a variety of events, mainly in the neonatal units, such as insufficiently treated hypoglycemia in the days of admission, and harm by devices needed for drug administration such as endotracheal tube-related problems in the last in-hospital days. In the medicine and surgical/orthopedic units, other ADEs consisted mainly of non-preventable adverse reactions to drugs ([Figure 1D](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). A total number of 43 (14.2%) ADEs were identified by drug focused triggers, corresponding to 7.2 ADEs/100 admissions. Triggers and their ability to capture ADEs are presented in [[Supplementary Table 1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=232604.docx)]{.ul}.Figure 1Number of ADEs per 1000 days as the length of stay (LOS) accumulated over time. Displayed as an incident over the natural logarithm of LOS (ln(LOS)) until final harm. (**A**) ADEs due to insufficiently treated pain, (**B**) ADEs due to skin/tissue/vascular harm, (**C**) ADEs due to hospital-acquired infections (HAI), (**D**) Other ADEs. Lines represent each unit category starting with 150 admissions/category.

The first occurrence of any ADE was saturated already in the first days after admission for neonatal, medicine and emergency-medicine units reaching a plateau at day 5. The median 25th percentile for hospital stay without an ADE was 3 (CI 95%: 3--3) days in the neonatal units, 4 (CI 95%: 3--5) days in surgical/orthopedic, 5 (CI 95%: 4--6) days in medicine units and 13 (CI 95%: 9--17) days in emergency-medicine unit. After day 20, only admissions previously exposed to ADEs continued to be exposed ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2Probability to be harmed by first ADE over length of stay (LOS). Inverse Kaplan--Meier illustrating the probability to be harmed over time until censored or first ADE (any ADE) as the natural logarithm of LOS (ln(LOS)). Lines represent each unit category starting with 150 admissions/category.

In total, the 600 admissions in the study cohort were exposed to 17794 DDA which corresponded to 33990 administrations of 225 different substances ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). The neonatal units had a larger contribution to the drug administrations, attributed to longer LOS per admission, ie, more in-hospital time for total drug exposure with approximately 3 to 10 times higher the number of DDA administered compared to the medicine and emergency-medicine units, respectively ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, admissions exposed to 20 or more DDA were overrepresented in the medicine and neonatal units (data not shown). The proportions of admissions exposed to high-risk drugs and intravenous drugs known to be irritating to the veins were evenly distributed between the unit categories, but due to longer hospitalizations, the total exposure to high-risk and vascular irritating drugs were more prominent among neonatal patients ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). Parental nutrition, potassium salts and morphine constituted half of all high-risk drugs prescribed. Two-thirds of the intravenous irritating drugs doses consisted of vancomycin, esomeprazole and meropenem. Among admissions with ≥40 days of hospital stay, a quarter of all the drugs administered after ≥40 days were low-risk drugs (oral vitamins and minerals provided for preterm infants).Table 4Drug Treatment in Four Pediatric Unit Categories by Route of Drug Administration and Type of DrugNeonatal UnitsSurgical/\
Orthopedic UnitsMedicine UnitsEmergency-\
Medicine UnitsAll UnitsTotal DDA1143317713511107917794% of total DDA (n)\*64.3% (109)10.0% (121)19.7% (124)6.1% (132)100% (486)**Route**, % of total DDA (n)\*Intravenous26.4% (94)6.5% (110)8.6% (91)1.9% (76)43.4% (371)Oral30.2% (69)2.6% (84)7.3% (94)1.7% (78)41.7% (325)**Specific Drugs**, % of total DDA (n)\*High﻿-Risk Drugs8.8% (50)1.2% (36)2.9% (64)0.5% (35)13.4% (185)Intravenous Irritating Drugs5.1% (40)1.1% (32)1.9% (39)0.5% (39)8.7% (150)Analgesics, ATC N022.3% (47)2.7% (107)2.3% (67)1.1% (90)8.5% (311)[^5] Figure 3Drug use over length of stay (LOS). Summary of each day a drug order was administered (DDA) presented for the entire LOS as, the natural logarithm (ln(LOS)). Lines represent each unit category starting with 150 admissions/category.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

This study has four important findings, all with clinical implications. First, ADEs were found to be common among children in hospital, events that in most cases had been undetected and un-recognized as drug-related. Secondly, although more severe ADEs (NCC MERP ≥F) were uncommon in relation to the total number of ADEs, they occurred frequent, more than weekly in a hospital perspective. Third, both the type and incidence of pediatric ADEs varied between hospital units and over the duration of hospital stay. Fourth, when benchmarking pediatric hospitals and health care systems for adverse drug events, denominators, patient´s age and hospital unit, as well as type of ADE must be considered.

The cumulative incidence of ADE in the total hospital population, 2 of 10 admissions, was double of the study assumption of 10% admission with AE. The high cumulative incidences could partly be explained by the power of triggers of finding additional events were the rate has been shown to be dependent on the error detection method in the ascending order of 1) incident reporting, 2) trigger tool and chart review and 3) direct observational methods.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0016] Stockwell et al used a global assessment of pediatric patient safety trigger tool and reported 20% admissions with AE for teaching pediatric hospitals and 30% for critically ill children.[@CIT0017] They also found hospital-acquired infections and intravenous line complications to be the most frequent occurring events but with low occurrence of untreated pain. The similarities, even if we focused on ADEs, could be due to a large neonatal population in our study and our broad inclusion of AE with a potential relation to drugs identified by an expanded set of triggers. Using such a broad definition, a significant number of ADEs were detected including devices and drug-related processes in addition to those directly related to a specific drug. Regarding insufficiently treated pain, the relationship to ADE is missioned in a Dutch pediatric tool study where the addition of pain as a trigger revealed the only significant ADEs.[@CIT0007] In comparison with other studies, the drug-focused triggers did identify 7.2 admissions with ADE per 100 admissions which is close to the Takata study with 7.3 ADE per 100 admissions.[@CIT0004] But even if the numbers are comparable, differences in patient safety studies are vast, eg, due to type of AE identified, interrater reliability and units included.[@CIT0018]

Kaushal et al identified a threefold increase in potential risk but no difference in the actual risk, between adult and pediatric care in a prospective observational drug-chart review reporting 2.3 ADE per 100 admissions.[@CIT0019] They used a stricter inclusion by the Naranjo algorithm[@CIT0020] for assuring the likelihood that the event occurred due to a drug. Severity classification could be another reason for the difference in risk detection. Kaushal classified the outcome of an ADE in a way that could be relevant for higher NCC MERP, similar or above category "F", which are more comparable to the risk identified in our study (weighted 3.0 ADE per 100 admissions).[@CIT0019]

Time is another important factor, and patients with complicated conditions usually have longer LOS and are attributed to a higher degree of drug exposure and risk of harm. Comparing the four pediatric unit categories, the emergency-medicine units had significantly lower incidences over time of ADE compared to the units experiencing longer LOS and complex medication treatments. A study in adults has estimated that the exposure to an ADE add 4.6 inpatient days.[@CIT0021]

When changing the denominator of the incidence rate based on the exposure of drugs, no significant differences were seen between the units. On the other hand, if investigating the specific ADE, large differences were seen between the units. The admissions to the surgical/orthopedic unit were mainly exposed to insufficiently treated pain and the medicine units together with the neonatal units had prominent skin/tissue/vascular harm with a need to work towards reducing time on vascular irritating intravenous drugs as one of the many ways to battle both the hospital-acquired infections and skin/tissue/vascular harm. A solution could be to acknowledge risks and at the right moment in time introduce bundled interventions.[@CIT0022] Some examples of interventions to reduce the number of those ADEs in our hospital in recent years are scrub the hub and new vascular devices, in addition with a safer handling of intravenous drugs with the help of national pediatric drug instructions and a dose range check.[@CIT0023],[@CIT0024]

Limitations and Strengths {#S0004-S2001}
-------------------------

Our study has several limitations. Research in health-care and patient safety carries a risk of information bias, attributed to differences in culture of reporting, definition of medication errors, and detection systems. The data in this study were collected retrospectively from records that were written prospectively but not for the intent of patient safety research. Only events documented could therefore be captured by the trigger tool. The study also had a risk for selection bias as the collection of admissions from the neonatal units have a longer LOS. We handled this limitation by reviewing ADEs accumulated over time, meaning that all preceding events were carried forward to be analyzed at the selected point of time. We did not exclude twins or triplets (similar looks and similar names), known to be at higher risk of ADE than singletons.[@CIT0025] In addition, the type of medication error causing the ADE was not analyzed. Finally, in this study, we have done the assumption that ADE were equal or indistinguishable, which may not always be the case.

This study also has strengths. One is the large sample size including over 30,000 administrations of more than 200 substances to 600 pediatric admissions. Second, the trigger tool method supports standardization of data retrieval. Third, data collection and reviews were monitored and corrected for completeness and adherence to the study manual. Fourth, stratification on unit and studying the occurrence of ADE over time provided a better understanding of the underlying processes than just overall incidence rates. Finally, the definition of ADE in this study was broadened to include not only typical drug triggers, but also triggers for other adverse events that turned out to be judged as drug-related. This definition needs to be kept in mind when comparing the incidence rates found herein with those reported elsewhere in other studies of ADE in children.

There is no acceptable lower limit for medication errors and the healthcare organizations should use the information from close patient safety monitoring to improve their own drug use process.[@CIT0026] And, if measuring patient drug safety data for an organization, we find it of importance to investigate the type and time of the event. Generalizing the actual numbers from this study is context-dependent but it could help others to acknowledge the contribution of adverse drug events from different pediatric units depending on ADE type over time. The study outline is one way to deal with the confounding by the LOS and could also be used to direct your patient safety strategies in time.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

ADEs identified by drug-focused triggers can be extended to identify a larger amount of drug-related events, such as non-treated pain, skin/tissue/vascular harm and hospital-acquired infections if other triggers are included. The incidence changes over time and are dependent on the type of ADE and unit category. Our results show a need to focus on patient safety strategies to improve prevention, diagnostics and treatment of neonatal hypoglycemia early in life, pain in the surgical units during the first days, skin/tissue/vascular harm in the neonatal and medicine wards around day five and lowering the risk of subsequent hospital-acquired infections in the medicine and neonatal wards.
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[^1]: **Notes:** ^a^All inpatient admissions at the Children´s Hospital that were eligible for the random sample. ^b^Calculation of median age is based on months but presented as years.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** LOS, length of stay; IQR, interquartile range.

[^3]: **Notes:** \*Examples of ADE identified by drug-focused triggers. Miscellaneous ADEs included: Bleeding, Malnutrition, Neurological, Surgery complication, Urinary retention, Unclassified.

[^4]: **Notes:** \*Significant p\<0,05 compared to neonatal unit. ^a^NCC MERP (National Coordinating Council for Medication Error Reporting and Prevention). Category F: Contributed to or resulted in temporary harm that required initial or prolonged hospitalization, Category G: Contributed to or resulted in permanent harm. Category H: Intervention necessary to sustain life within one hour.

    **Abbreviations:** CI, confidence interval; LOS, length of stay.

[^5]: **Note:** \*% of total = 17,794 DDA for all units (Admissions with drug use).

    **Abbreviations:** DDA, summary of each Day a Drug order was Administered; ATC, Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical classification system.
